
THE REAL MEANING OF LABOR TROUBLES ALL OVER
THE WORLD

Few men who become very
rich ever realize the awful price
they pay for wealth.

The millionaire publishers of
Chicago newspapers are just like
other men who have by hook or,

- crook accumulated more of this
world's wealth than they need or
know how to use intelligently
or for the general good.

They are blind to conditions
that are developing, and develop-
ing rapidly. They probably don't
see that there is an intimate rela-
tion between the strike of the coal
miners in England and Germany,

.the miners in this country, the
shopmen on the Harriman sys-
tem, the freight handlers of the
railroads entering Chicago, the
employes of the wool trust in
Massachusetts,, the print ing
trades unions in Chicago and all
other differences betv en masters
and men.

All of these differences between
employers and employes are man-
ifestations of one great evolution-
ary process.

The,few have always ruled and
used the many and have become
enormously and Uselessly rich by
being cunning enough to appro-
priate the product of labor. .

It was easy when plight made
right and the strongest made
Tiimsel king. It was easy when
the master could put the brass
collar 'of servitude aroUrid the
neck'o'f the slave.

It has been comparatively easy
while masters .have been able to
Jturu-broth- er: against brother, to.
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put a loaded gun in one slave's
hands and order him to discharge
it against his brother

But it isn't as easy as it used to
be. It is becoming more difficult
every day. For the slaves are no
longer dumb brutes'. They have
learned to read, to write, to think
and to talk.

Always the men outnumbered
the masters. Always the many
could easily have ruled the few.
It was only by that cunning that
enabled the few to divide the
many and make them fight each
other that the few kept their mas
tery.

It was ttnly a few generations'
ago that the besotted and stupid
nobility of France went so far in
their' madnes's that the slumbering--

giant was finally aroused, and
the few flowed out of this exist-
ence in a horrible deluge of blood,

For a generation now the rul-

ing class in the United States has
been organizing. As competition
gave way to and or-
ganization in one great industry,
after another, might again made
right and the workingmen were
reduced to slavery by the organ-
ized few.

But labor has been organizing
as well a scapital. "First the em-
ployes in Individual crafts, organ-
ized. 'Next they found that the
organization of the masters was;
superior ; and that by having con-
tracts with the various unions ex-
piring at different times it was
still possible to use one union
against angtbec, . ...., tyr... ,
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